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In 2019 Karen Waring and Phillippa Hughes, experienced Child Protection

Social Workers, opened Bath House, Wales' first residential family

assessment center. Offering impartial, evidence based, parenting

assessments. The vision was to create a nurturing environment to give

parents the best opportunity to develop and demonstrate their parenting

skills, whilst ensuring the safety and well being of the child. 

After incredible demand in 2022 Elwy House was opened. A sister center

to Bath House, Elwy House accommodates single parents and children

and Bath House became our Couples Unit.

To provide the best possible service and continue the intensive support we

offer to our families we introduced our two community pathway

properties. Homes in the community for families to re-gain their

independence, maintain their changes and have on going support from

us- maximizing the chance of keeping parent and child together.

Then in 2023 after consultation with Social Worker across Wales &

England Wellington House was opened, a community property offering

solutions to Local Authorities working with families with a variety of

needs.

WHO ARE WE?

38.6 Solutions Ltd



Opened in 2019 in Rhyl, North Wales,

Bath House is a beautifully renovated

Victorian property. Over three floors

Bath House boasts three beautifully

furnished bedrooms, two lounge areas, a

large kitchen, bathroom and shower

room and two Offices. An enclosed

garden and separate smokers shelter are

to the rear of the property. Internal and

external areas are monitored by CCTV,

including bedrooms and communal

areas.

Bath House specializes in couples

assessments, and to ensure families

receive the intensive support they

require, accepts only two families at any

one time (four adults accommodated

max.)

We have experienced and qualified staff

on site to support parents 24/7, including

through the nights, ensuring children are

safe at all times. Staff accompany

families when in the community and

attending appointments.

Parents attend interventions on site as

well as at our sister center Elwy House.

BATH HOUSE

38.6 Solutions

Bath House 01745 355662



ELWY HOUSE

In 2021 following incredible demand for Residential

Assessment Services Elwy House was purchased and

renovations began. This Edwardian former guest

house was fully renovated before opening in October

2022.

 A short walk from Bath House, Elwy can

accommodate up to four single parents and their

children at a time. On the first floor are four

spacious bedrooms each with an ensuite, as well as a

large shared bathroom where parents can have a

soak and children are bathed. Down stairs Elwy

offers two large kitchens, separate dining room, a

large family lounge & a contact lounge. Our large

enclosed play area, separate smoking area and

dedicated utility room are at the rear of this large

property. On the top floor is our private, allocated

intervention room (see page six for intervention

details).

We have experienced and qualified staff on site to

support parents 24/7, including through the nights,

ensuring children are safe at all times. Staff

accompany families when in the community and

attending appointments.

38.6 Solutions 

Elwy House 01745 369458



COMMUNITY PATHWAY

After 12 (sometimes more) week assessments sometimes families need a

chance to evidence and put into practice all the things they've learned whilst

with us, so in 2021 we opened Mill House. After much success we also

purchased Sherwood in 2022. Wellington completes our trio of Community

homes, and this was purchased after consultation with Social Workers who

were seeking a service for those family who don't meet the criteria for an

assessment center or don't need 24/7 supervision and support. Now these

properties have a variety of purposes; community assessment, Supported

Housing for parents and child, Post Assessment Support, Pre-birth

Assessment, a placement for expectant parents prior to entering Elwy or

Bath House getting to know staff, routines and receiving support in

preparation for the arrival of baby, a refuge for families, and short term

housing for families facing homelessness. We want to work collaboratively

with Local Authorities to keep children safe any way we can. 

Sherwood

38.6 Solutions 

MillBank 

A compact ground floor apartment comprising of one bedroom,

bathroom, lounge, and kitchen. Ideal for single parents with one young

child, the property was purchased and renovated in 2022 and is fully

furnished to a high standard. Situated a short walk from the town centre

and beach, with a bus stop adjacent.

A two-bedroom terraced property on a quiet residential street, Millbank

was our first community pathway. The property has a large, secure, rear

garden area as well as a newly fitted kitchen, lounge, and dining area, two

bedrooms and bathroom. This property is close to the town centre, with a

number of shops at the end of the street.

The newest of our Pathway Properties this is a two-bedroom mid terrace

property with enclosed garden. Central to the town centre and short

distance from Elwy House, this property is the largest of our Pathway

projects. Purchased in 2023 to meet the increased to demand for

Community Move on and Community Assessments, this premises

consists of kitchen, lounge and dining area, bathroom and two bedrooms.

Wellington



P R O V I S I O N  O F  I N T E R V E N T I O N S

Interventions are an integral part of the assessment process, offering education and

information to give families the best chance of success.

All Interventions are offered  at no additional cost and undertaken by all families. All

Interventions are adapted to the need, ability and learning style of the individual.

S T A N D A R D  P R O G R A M S

Incredible Years Programme Baby or Toddler: prevent and treat young children's

behaviour problems and promote their social, emotional, and academic competence. 

 The Nurturing Programme; improving the emotional health of adults and children,

strengthen family relationships, promoting positive parenting. 

 Domestic Abuse Awareness & Recovery Programme: Designed by experienced Facilitators

the program combines elements of the Freedom Program and STARS, and delivered by

trained facilitators in The Recovery Toolkit and the "You and Me, Mum" program to  help

parents  identify characteristics of abuse within a social context, recognition of controlling

behaviour in relationships and consider respectful relationships, CSE & social media

safety, as well equip parents with the tools to develop healthy relationships and examine

the effect abusive relationships have on their child. 

Weekly support planning and reviewing sessions; identifying support needs and working

to achieve these outcomes with the support of a Key Worker. 

 Independent Living Skills: Meal planning, budgeting, hygiene, home environment,

laundry, cooking, managing appointments, safety in the home, identifying common

illnesses, sessions are designed and delivered based upon individually identified needs.

Developing Emotional Resilience:  equip parents with the tools to develop their emotional

resilience, manage anxiety and develop tools to cope with stress.



Nurture and Play Sessions:

Completed by trained in-house

staff with over 60 years combined

experience of working within

children's education settings, to

demonstrate positive play and

nurture child development

. Rhythm Time Sessions: Baby/

toddler group using music and

song to support learning and

development. 

Book Start- Introducing language

and books from birth, creating

positive habits and cultivate

development. 

Daily pram walks: within the local

community to benefit both parent

and child’s physical health and

emotional well-being. 

Baby yoga- Promoting emotional

bonding and exercise 

Guided Infant Massage 

Interventions are an integral part of the assessment process, offering education and information to

give families the best chance of success.

All Interventions are offered  at no additional cost and undertaken by all families. All Interventions are

adapted to the need, ability and learning style of the individual.

C H I L D  F O C U S E D

Own My Life ;   For  mothers  who have

completed the Domest ic  Abuse Program  the

course explores  how women can regain

ownership of  thei r  l ives  inc luding owning

their  mind,  body,  choices ,  re lat ionships ,

wor ld ,  feel ings .

NPSPCC Coping with Cry ing:  a  programme

that  supports  parents  with thei r  baby 's

cry ing and a ims to reduce the r i sk of  non-

acc identa l  head in jur ies .

Father  Focus ;  Develop suff ic ient  t rust  and

motivat ion to engage males  in  the process

of  examining thei r  father ing,  Recognise -

unhealthy,  hurtfu l ,  abus ive and neglectfu l

father ing behaviours . -  apply ing strategies  to

cope,  Understanding the d ifference between

helpful  and toxic  st ress  Bra in work -  Strong

Brain Architecture /  Serve & Return /  How

Stress  Affects  the Bra in /  Bui ld ing

Resi l ience

Rethinking Anger  (young people) .

 The Anxiety  Greml in (young people) .

Emotional  Wel lbeing and Mindfulness ;

explor ing methods to bui ld  mental  wel lness ,

re laxat ion and coping techniques.

Fr iend or  Foe (Sexual  explo i tat ion)

ADDITIONAL COURSES



24-hour CCTV/audio coverage in all bedrooms and communal areas (internal and external)

Incidents considered to a safeguarding concern will be provided by 38.6 Solutions additional requests

for footage  will incur an additional charge.

1-1  observation and support by qualified support workers

Waking Night Support Workers-

Allocated key worker

On site social workers

Interim Report at the midpoint of placement completed either in House or by a trusted ISW

One Comprehensive Parenting Assessments/ Safe Carers Assessment/ PAM 4.0 Assessments/Parent

Assess completed by experienced social workers either internally or via trusted ISW's.

Registered Teacher designing and implementing daily intervention sessions for parents and children

Group and Individual support sessions.

Independent Living Skills, budgeting, cooking and nutrition, household management.

Adult & Child Intervention Program (pg6)

Individual Intervention Reports in addition to the Parenting Assessment

Bespoke packages of support for the resident and child.

Person Centred Planning

Support in attending local activities/ appointments/meetings/court

Childcare available during support sessions, appointments and when parents attend court (if required)

day time only. We can provide only one over night instance of care for children.

Supervised contact for resident and agreed visitors, with report ,within 38.6 Solutions Group Properties

Contact arrangements outside of properties owned and managed by 38.6 Solutions Group will incur

additional costs. Costs will be calculated on a case by case basis.

Manager/social worker attendance at LA Meetings

Video conferencing availability for meetings/case discussion/face to face resident and referring agency

worker.

Comprehensive and detailed daily reports shared weekly

38.6 Solutions

INCLUDED

Additional Fees

● Community Assessment of non-residing parent will incur an additional charge. This is

calculated on a case-by-case basis.

● Supervised contact between child/ren and non-residing parent will incur an additional

charge. Arrangements for contact must be discussed and agreed prior to placement and

is dependent upon review of a risk assessment of the non-resident parent and availability

of 38.6 Solutions Premises and Staff.

● One Assessment per family is included, if separate assessments are required this will

incur an additional charge.



CONTACT US

Bath House,

karen.waring@38-6solutions.co.uk

01745 355662

Elwy House

phillippa.hughes@38-6solutions.co.uk

01745 369458

Community Pathway

georgia.hughes@38-6solutions.co.uk

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO MAKE A

REFERRAL PLEASE VISIT 

WWW.38-6SOLUTIONS.CO.UK 

OR EMAIL

ADMIN@38-6SOLUTIONS.CO.UK


